STRONGARBH HOUSE ON PUBLIC TRANSPORT
There is a regular bus service which runs around the island, including between the ferries at Craignure and
Fishnish and Tobermory.

CATCHING THE BUS
Buses generally meet the ferries, although not every ferry has a connecting bus so it is worth checking timetables before you
decide on a ferry time.
Buses leave Craignure from the end of the main walkway showing TOBERMORY as destination. Buses from Fishnish arrive
at the ferry slipway at the scheduled time.
The timetable for this bus service can be found at www.westcoastmotors.co.uk - do check the small print on the timetable to
ensure that you don’t get stranded! Buses cost around £10 return, payable on board, in cash.

ARRIVING BY BUS
The bus takes approximately 50 mins to get to Tobermory from Craignure and 40 minutes from Fishnish. When you arrive
in Tobermory, stay on the bus until the final stop at LEDAIG CAR PARK by Tobermory Distillery. From this stop, Strongarbh
House is a 10-15 minute walk, including one hill, or a 3 minute taxi ride.
Walk along MAIN STREET - the row of coloured houses that wraps around the bay and continue past the clock tower, bank
and most of the shops. At TACKLE AND BOOKS (a red bookshop) turn LEFT up the hill.
100 yards or so up there is a HAIRPIN TURN on the right with a steep incline. There are two route options to take here quick and steep or slower and gentler!
To reach us by the quickest and most direct route, continue uphill passing the sharp turning on the right and you will see the
gate with STRONGARBH HOUSE just around the bend. Follow the steep gravel path up through the garden to reach the
house.
To avoid the steep path, turn RIGHT at the hairpin bend and follow the road until you see the WESTERN ISLES HOTEL on
your right. At the hotel, turn sharp left. (CAUTION: BLIND TURNING.) Continue up the road, passing the yellow PARK
LODGE HOTEL on you right.
Just past the Hotel, DO NOT bear right but instead continue straight up a small lane. Follow the road round to the left, with
the PLAYING FIELDS on your right. STRONGARBH HOUSE is down the short driveway at the end of the road, opposite the
large pull-in area.

TAXIS
There are several taxi services running in Tobermory and most of these will be happy to either collect you from the ferry or
bring you to the house from the bus stop at Ledaig.
Alan Robson / www.mulltaxi.co.uk / 07760 426351
Chris’ Hire / www.chrishireisleofmull.com / 07493 886237
Tobermory Taxi / 07810 666222
Jimmy Polson / 07899 723273 / 01688 302204
If you have heavy bags, it may be possible for us to arrange a lift from the bus stop, please let us know in plenty of time if you
would like to discuss any arrangements with us.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT LINKS
Buses on Mull / www.westcoastmotors.co.uk
Scotland-wide Journey Planner / www.travelinescotland.com
Trains in Scotland / www.scotrail.co.uk
Coach travel in Scotland / www.citylink.co.uk
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